One of the most trying and time-consuming operations in routine haematology is that of the differential leucocyte count. The method used in common practice is to write down on paper the different types of leucocytes as they are seen. To do so it is necessary for the person performing the count to be frequently looking away from his microscope. With a binocular microscope this routine can become very tiring, especially where many counts have to be made. With the monocular microscope also a great deal of time is lost. The multiple manual register was designed to overcome these difficulties. Experience with this tabulator has proved how valuable an asset it can be in a laboratory where many differential leucocyte counts have to be made, the time saved is considerable, and the general procedure of doing differential leucocyte counts has been eased to a most marked degree.
C. SANDERS AND A. E. BENNETT vidual register, corresponding to that on the appropriate key, may also be simply exchanged for any other form, representing a new set of indexed tabulator keys. The multiple manual register could be adopted for many purposes other than medical.
Mechanical Details of the Register
The multiple manual register (Fig. 1) together by a transfer pinion. This allows each register to record up to a maximum of 100 cells. The units drum of each register is coupled to a ten-toothed ratchet wheel, which is operated by a link mechanism from a key on the front of the instrument. The 13 keys are arranged in three groups of 4, 5, and 4 respectively, and are engraved (see key to Fig. 1 ) to represent eosinophil, basophil, plasma cell, abnormal cell (Arneth 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5), polymorph, small lymphocyte, large lymphocyte, and monocyte respectively. In addition to these registers there is a totalizing register operated by a bar linked to all 13 of the independent registers, which records a count each time any one of the 13 keys is pressed. It has two counting wheels and can therefore only record up to a total of 100. It is, however, coupled to a small bell in such a way that this bell is struck as the register changes from 99-00-i.e., every time a count of 100 is registered.
MULTIPLE REGISTER FOR LEUCOCYTE COUNTS
The complete set of registers may be reset to zero by the operation of a single lever mounted on the right-hand side of the instrument. To make the unit compact the various registers are assembled on two main spindles which are mounted so as to give a sloping faced unit which is easily read. The overall size of the register is 13 in. x 61 in. x 6 in.
An improved model is being constructed which will allow the total Arneth count to be recorded independently of the overall total. This will be achieved by a second bar mechanism being fitted which will only be operated when any one of the five Arneth register keys are pressed. (These keys will still operate the main bar which covers all the 13 independent registers.) This subsidiary bar mechanism will be coupled to a second totalizing register consisting of two counting wheels-i.e., it will record up to 100 cells. It will also be fitted with a bell mechanism so that an alarm is given as this (the Arneth total) register changes from 99-00.
This new model will also have three instead of two counting wheels in the main totalizing register-i.e., it will record up to 1,000 cells. However, its alarm bell will be struck every hundredth count.
The reset action will be the same: one lever will reset to zero all the registers in the instrument. Summary
A multiple manual register for differential leucocyte counts is described. The register incorporates 13 independent keys arranged in three groups of 4, 5, and 4 respectively, the middle five keys numerically lettered for the Arneth count. A bell signals each time that a total of 100 cells is registered. The adaptability of this register for other purposes than the differential leucocyte count has been suggested. 
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